[Detection of apolipoproteins E5 and E7 by a widely used commercial ApoE IFE kit--evidence provided by genotyping].
The purpose of this study is to examine a possibility to detect apolipoprotein (apo) E5 and E7 isoproteins with a commercial kit widely used (Phenotyping Apo E IFE System, Jokoh Co. LTD., Tokyo) and to clarify the frequency of the rare alleles in Central Japan. A total of 1,445 subjects living in Central Japan (1,030 hemodialysis patients and 415 apparently healthy individuals) was phenotyped for apo E isoproteins with the kit using isoelectric focusing with immunoblotting. In 23 subjects, unique apo E4 isoproteins, which migrate more basically than apo E4 isoprotein, were found. These unique isoproteins were proved to be apo E5 or E7 isoproteins by PCR with restriction fragment length polymorphism and with amplification refractory mutation systems, respectively. No significant differences in the frequencies of apo E5 or apo E7 alleles were observed between healthy individuals and hemodialysis patients (0.011 vs. 0.018, NS). The frequencies of apo E5 and E7 alleles were 0.001 and 0.005, respectively, in healthy individuals, and 0.003 and 0.005, respectively, in hemodialysis patients. These data in Central Japan were consistent with those in Western Japan (Matsunaga, et al, Clin Genet, 1995). These results indicate that the commercial kit is applicable to detect the rare alleles, apo E5 and E7 alleles and that the frequencies of the rare alleles in Central Japan are similar to those in Western Japan.